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Community members march to promote peace
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
1tc;k1 not homhs tor the Atyhans, cvi- 
(.Ilmicc tirsr blit: last, anJ my relijjion is 
kindness.
“Traitors! You are all traitors,” said a 
man as he encountered the peace 
demonstration.
Most people simply watched
When a tiioup ot local community 
members and students gathered out- 
>ide the city t^overnment biiildini> on 
Monterey Street last Saturday, their 
purpose wasn’t to disturb the everyday o.ypressioniess,’while some smiled and 
n>utines ot downtown San Luis s,onie honked.
L^bispo. Thetio.ilwastowalklorpe.ice “This isn’t just us,” said Su.san
Malanche, a jiuir-
▼ nalism sophomore.
“We need to look at what
and to voice a 
united message 
that vudence is 
not the only 
option.
“NX'e need to 
yet some tacts 
first," said 
.Arnold, a
Pablo Paster
m anufacturing  eng ineering
causes terrorism, try to 
sto/) it where it starts, riot 
h.,se just try to stop the conse- 
San quences o j patriotism
Luts L")bispo re s i' . i i  r • ] v  ”
s le n t .“ l t w o u ld b e  
l ik e  Iv n c h in y  p e o ­
p le  w ith o u t  a 
t r ia l."
Most partici- 
p.ints did not tit-
the typical im.iye \ouny student 
j'rotestei's.
\\ hen enoiiyh people had yatheresl 
- .ibout ISO — a calm, eklerlv 
worn.in stood on a street beiuh to 
announce the yener.il objectives of the 
walk.
"Spread out,” she said .ind .isked Uir 
eveivi'iie to respect businessi-s and 
pedestri.ins. “Stiip tor tratlic siynaK — 
we want to make sure our messaye is 
». k.ll."
The priK'ession w.is headed by ,i U- 
to»>t-t.ill b.inner tormevl by tour p.ineU, 
l..Kh side c.lined a ditlereiu mess.iye 
iinderst.tnvliny, liber.aion, comp,is 
si, in .iiivi iw.ireness Itthers i.irried 
simple sii n^s wiih ml•^ s,|ye^  mk h .is.
“When thinys like 
this happen it is 
obvious that not 
many people want 
to yo to war. Tliis is 
the peoplt-'' iii’t tl'"-' 
yovernment, talk- 
iny.”
Malanche car­
ried a black ribbon 
tied .irounil her 
arm, . 1 symbol ot 
ju n ior nuHirniny.
“Should we do 
nothiny then about what happened in 
New York.’” said . 1 woman to her com­
panion, as they walked by the proces­
sion. .Another woman said, “1 bet none 
ot those people know anyone who died 
in New York.”
No one re.icted to the comments. 
The denuMistrators held their siyns 
,ind smiled at all those around them.
“We must become the ch.inye we 
want to see m the world,” re,id the 
Kicks ot a tew Students’ shirts.
I’ lblo Paster, , 1 manutacturiny enyi- 
neeriny junior and member ot the 
Ptoyressive Stuvlent .Alliance, said he 
believ ed the yovernment's decision to 
wayi’ ,1 w.ir .lyainst terrorism would
L.
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Cal Poly food science professor Tom Neuhaus, left, holding the 'Violence' sign, his wife. Eve, holding the 
'Begets'sign, and Dan Miller, holding the 'Violence'sign, march through the Mission during the Peace Walk 
last Saturday.
i>nly escal.ite the cycle ot violence. The walkers returned to the startiny procession had reached its destination.
“We need to look at wh.it c.iuses point after tr.iciny a 10-bkvk loop. ,i,i  ^  ^ pe.ice. We’ve
tem'rism, try to stop It where It st.irts, “It’s been s.nd ‘don’t vlisiurb the , . ,
, , . » 1 , - 1  tricsl war tor t .lW  ve.irs anJ wenot just tr\ to stop the consequences ot sleepiny yi.int, saul L.liristiiie
p.itriotism .ly.iinst the United St.ites,” .Mulholl.ind, city councilwv'inan ind . 1 b<'''--n t i h.tnyevi anvthiny. It s rime tor
he s.iid. >.in Luis cTl^| J^s,, resulent, once the pe.ice .ind diidoin.icv ”
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Sudden departure 
still stumping Poly
By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY OPINION EDITOR____________
Campus orticials have no new com­
ments on why the head ot the mechan­
ical ennineerinfj department unexpect­
edly left Cal Poly in the middle of sum­
mer quarter.
Safwat Moustafa, chair of the largest 
department at the university tor nearly 
ei i^ht years, left 
Cal l\ily on Auf». 
1. At the time, he 
was teachinfi 
classes and advis­
ing students on 
senior projects, 
alonji with his 
duties ot running 
the department. 
As reported in 
Tire Tribune on 
Aug. IS, stu­
dents had no 
idea that
Moustata was planning to leave or had 
any suggestions as to why he would 
leave.
Jeff Bliss, director ot public aftairs, 
said he could not provide a reason for 
the sudden absence.
“.All 1 can tell you is that he is no 
longer employed at Cal Poly,” he said.
Mechanical engineering profes.stir
Safwat Moustafa
Former ME 
department head
William Clark is interim department 
head. Cdark said a search tor a new 
chair is a possibility, but that he would 
stay in the position at least until the 
end of fall quarter. The decision is ulti­
mately up to the College ot 
Engineering.
Moustata had taught at Cal Poly 
since 1984. In addition to his academic 
involvement, he chaired a Los 
Angeles-based company. Sun Utility 
Network (SUN).
One of Moustafas accomplishments 
as chaitman of SUN was the develop­
ment of a 30,000 gallon-per-day Solar 
Multi-Stage Flash IX'salination System 
tor remote ect)-resort developments, 
according to the company’s Web site. It 
uses “SUN’s high-temperature solar 
evacuated tubes and/or a st>lar salt pond 
techmik)g>.”
As reported in the Aug. 16 Summer 
Mustang, there had Ixien runuirs circu­
lating aKuit ptissible FBI inve.stigations 
on campus connected to Moustafa’s 
departure. However, officials on and oft 
campus could not confimt whether or 
not an investigation was even taking 
place. It is the policy of the FBI not to 
release that intonnation until an arrest 
has been made, so agents will not 
address questions in regard to a possible 
investigation.
Student visas may face 
six^month moratorium
By Ben Heath
DAILY TEXAN
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas —  
Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calit., is 
considering proposing a six-month 
moratorium on all student visas to 
ensure national security, aides said.
This comes shortly after federal 
investigators learned that at least 
one of the terrorists involved in the 
Sept. 11 attacks was in the United 
States on a student visa. The mora­
torium would stall the authorization 
of new visas for the next six months.
“It’s just one of a number ot 
options we are considering,” said 
Scott Gerber, Feinstein’s
spokesman. “She’s concerned about 
whether people will abuse (student 
visas) to get into the ctnintry ille- 
Kidly.”
Kitty Villa, an assistant director 
at the University ot Texas
International Office, said it .such a 
policy giK*s into effect, there could 
be some dangerous implications tor 
students.
“The broadest implication is that 
many gtaduate departments may 
have difficulty bringing in new stu­
dents,” Villa said. “(At this point), a 
moratorium would not affect the fall
semester, but it might create an 
atmosphere in which students 
might feel that there’s no point in 
making plans to study here it they 
think they can’t get a vi.sa.”
Ot the 11,358 graduate students 
enrolled at the university last tall 
2,699 were international students.
Though legislators and officials 
are looking tor any possible way to 
improve security, the screening 
process for student visa applicants is 
already fairly tight, and the govern­
ment is working to till in any holes, 
said Valerie Chittenden, a spokes- 
wcmtan tor the Bureau ot Consular 
Affairs.
Students applying tor a student 
visa must meet a number ot rc\iuire- 
ments, ranging from financial and 
educational qualifications to a com­
puter background check and a per­
sonal interview with a state depart­
ment official.
“Our computer system is set up to 
where an applicant cannot be issued 
a visa without the background 
check being done,” Chittenden 
said. “Also, it there are any viola­
tions on the record, a visa cannot be 
issued.”
Aftet the student has received a 
visa, he or she can still be rejected
and .sent back by the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service it there 
are any .security concerns. Villa 
stres.sed the importance ot strength­
ening the current policies rather 
than completely stopping the flow 
ot students from inher nations.
“We need to look carefully at the 
mechanisms already in place,” she 
said. “Thar makes more sense than 
to decide to cut ott all international 
exchange. To assume that anyone 
coming from another cinintry is a 
part ot the problem is not a mea­
sured approach.”
With an estimated 4,500 interna­
tional students currently attending 
the Universitv, anv federal measure 
that may reduce or stop the issuance 
ot student visas can have a serious 
impact. Villa said.
“We are alreadv cmicerned about 
the impact (ot the attack) on inter­
national enrollment,” Villa .said. “It 
will be very important tor graduate 
departments to act quickly and 
make admissions decisions to allow 
Students ample time tt> (apply). 
Evervone expects closer .scrutiny ot 
applications tor student visas, and 
\ve sluMild be sure it is nu>derated 
with reason."
Welcome back from Mustang Daily! Good luck crashing classes and finding parking.
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Not here
Let’s not let it happen here.
We all l<m>\v what happened on 
Sept. 11. The live.s ot more than 
6,000 human heinjjs were taken. 
They were murdered.
The media have told us stunninj;
• I  stories of per-
t U l T O r i d l  sonal loss. We
don’t need to 
experience more to feel more deeply. 
We are exposed. We are raw.
We all deal with these emotions 
differently. Some react with great sor­
row, some with anger toward the 
attackers. However, we cannot let 
this anger affect innocent people 
ariiund us.
The core of the college campus 
should he the place where we search 
for enlightenment and understand­
ing. Close to us there are examples of 
brutality, anger and hatred toward 
Middle Eastern students. These have
been witnessed at college campu.ses 
nearby.
Bi)th Santa Barbara City College 
and Long Beach State have witnessed 
the effects ot intolerance and igno­
rant aggression directed at Middle 
Eastern students. At Santa Barbara, a 
Saudi Arabian student was brutally 
attacked while walking near his home 
last week. Fearing a possible backlash, 
cK)se to 100 international students at 
Long Beach State returned to their 
homes at their parents’ request.
So far. Cal Poly has escaped these 
kinds of horrible incidents.
Let’s keep it that way.
It is time for us to find out the 
causes of this terrible tragedy. We 
need to learn how and what caused it 
to make sure it does not happen 
again.
Letters to the editor
Student voices can 
make a difference
Editor,
The attack on the World Trade 
Center towers on Sept. 11 was also 
an attack on humanity.
Additionally, the global movement 
toward peace and justice that began 
with mass pmtests in Seattle in 
1^66 ha> been dr.tmatically set 
back. Now it is more imperative 
than ever tor the progressive mind­
ed to make their voices heard. But 
It Is difficult to elevate the call tor 
. 1 peaceful solution above the vio­
lent and emotion.il war rhetoric.
In the p.i>t, student movements 
h.ive brought .in end ti> segregation 
.ind the V'letnam W.ir. History has
shown that orga- ____________________
nrred students ^
have the power ‘^HistOry koS shoUTl that
supported corrupt leaders in Iran, 
has an unwanted military presence 
in Saudi Arabia, and has uncom- 
priMiiisingly supported Israel, even 
in the face of all of its human rights 
violations. While a violent back­
lash against the United States is 
irrational and can never be justi­
fied, the American people cannot 
be too surprised when the imperial­
ist policies of their government 
incite a foreign group to action.
Furthermore, talk of waging war 
upon Afghanistan ignores the his­
tory and current status of that 
region. The .Afghan people suffer 
under an oppressive, fanatical 
regime that denies them basic 
human rights. They are also victims 
of the Taliban and Osama bin 
Laden. ,A military strike against 
A f g h a n i s t a n
------------------------  would only hurt
people who have
already endured
to bring about organized students have the years of terrorism 
change in gov- bring ob()ut change
ernment poll- [ \  i- ■ rulers. It would
cies. It IS  critical in jiT ov em m en t p o t e .
for dissenting perpetrators, and
student voices to be heard during certainly would not stop the anii-
this time of crisis, for our silence 
w'ould only give consent to the gov-
the rhetoric about “freedom-haters” 
and “senseless attacks” bounces
Opinion Mustang Daily
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American sentiment rampant in 
that part of the world. It would
ernment’s push toward war. And as only inflame it further. And the
American people should remember 
that the Taliban, now considered
around the media, a great deal of our enemy, was given $43 million
history is being ignored, history 
that must be understood if we wish 
to truly eradicate terrorism.
If we are going to prevail against 
terrorism, we must get to the root 
ot the problem and examine the 
causes ot anti-American sentiment 
wtirldwide rather than launching 
blind retali.ition against .in invisi­
ble enemy. U.S. foreign policy h.is 
continu.illy enr.igevl sectors of tlie 
globe. The U.S. government h.is
in -May by President George W. 
Bush in the interest of fighting 
drugs (Robert Scheer, Los Angeles 
Times, May 22, 2001). The Taliban 
has been traditionally supported by 
the United States since its incep­
tion in the eatly 1990s. One must 
ask: Who are we currently support­
ing that could turn on us this vio­
lently in the future.’
Progressive Student Alliance is a 
club on campus.
Military action 
would be immoral
Editor,
Like everyone else, 1 demand jus­
tice for the victims of the hideous ter­
rorist attacks in New York and 
Washington. However, I do not sup­
port any military action by the 
United States that would amount to 
waging a war agaiast inniKent civil­
ian pKipulations anywhere. We must 
avoid t'nother Gulf War, in which, 
through Kimbing raids and continu­
ing .sanctions, hundreds of thousands 
of women and children lost and con­
tinue to lose their lives. This kind ot 
geniKidal warfare against an entite 
people is indefensible, morally wrong 
and actually puts us in the same cate­
gory with the terrorists. It is my belief 
that the U.S. str.itegy of infrastruc­
ture destruction during the Gulf W.ir 
has contributed to the causes of
Tuesday’s attacks.
In addition, military retaliation of 
any stirt would breed more retaliation 
against us. Moreover, it would cause 
more mtxlerate fractions within the 
Islamic world to join forces with the 
radical groups, like Osama bin 
Laden’s. 1 strongly believe that anoth­
er war would only continue the 
vicious cycle of violence with terrible 
con-sequences to inmKent people in 
countries all over the world, includ­
ing our own.
If the United States wants to be a 
moral leader in the world and wants 
to protect its own citizens at the same 
time, it must abdicate its own violent 
ways. As Mahatma Gandhi once said, 
“If you want to change the world you 
must start with yourself.’’
If we don’t break the cycle of vio­
lence, who will.’
Mary Jane Adams is a resident of 
Paso Robles.
Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for gram­
mar, profanities and length. 
Please limit length to 250 
words.
Letters should include the 
writer's full name, major and 
class standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo 
CA 93407
By fax:
(805) 756-6784 
By e-mail:
mustangdaily@hotmail.com
Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the 
text in the body of the e-mail.
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FOUNDERS CELEBRATION
September 27-28, 2001
Cal Poly Invites You To These Free Events
OltOI
iMtCf It rMlINDOl
J » (
Thursday, September 27, 2001
7:00 p.m. - Colloquium
Hear top leaders from industry, business and academia discuss 
“Educating a Diverse Population for the Nation’s Science and
Technology-Based Economy.”
Christopher Cohan Center
Speakers and Panelists:
David Baltimore - President, California Institute o f Technology, 
Nobel Prize W inner
Gary Bloom - Chief Executive Officer, Veritas 
Richard DeMillo - Chief Technology Officer, Hewlett-Packard 
Rita Colwell - Director, National Science Foundation 
John Brooks Slaughter - President and Chief Executive Officer, 
National Action Council for Minorities in 
Engineering, and President Emeritus, Occidental 
College
W arren j. Baker - President, California Polytechnic State University, 
Moderator
Friday, September 28, 2001
9:45 a.m. Academic Procession, Christopher Cohan 
Center to Dexter Lawn. Honored guests, 
including representatives of colleges and universities 
across the country, and Cal Poly alumni representing 
their classes will join faculty, student leaders, 
university officials, pipers and drummers for an 
academic procession in full academic regalia.
1 0 :3 0  a.m. Founders Convocation, Dexter Lawn. Hear 
the Keynote Address by Nobel Prize W inner David 
Baltimore, President, California Institute of 
Technology, and music by the Cal Poly University 
Singers.
12:00 p.m. All-University Picnic, Sports Complex.
Cal Poly students, faculty and staff are invited for 
an afternoon full o f fun, picnic fare, desserts, live 
music, games, student contests, a Townball 
tournament and more.
I W > • V' * ' /
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Cam pus reacts to  
terrorist attacks
By Rob in  N ichols
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
On Sept. 11, terrorists attacked 
America. Images from the past two 
weeks are something people world­
wide will have a hard time tortiettin'i 
any time soon —  the imhelievahle 
pictures ot tlamint» towers, vaporized 
airplanes, ash-covered tijiures running 
tor their lives. The event has attected 
citizens around the Lilohe, trom far­
away Europe to a place more close tt) 
home. Cal Poly.
The day after the planes crashed, 
campus officials had already come 
together with a plan to help students 
and staff jiet through the emotional 
time. A reflection meetinfj was held 
in the Christopher Cohan Cenrer of 
the Performing Arts Center with 
President Warren Baker, UkuI clergy, 
community members, faculty and stu­
dents discussint» the event and taking 
time to express feelmijs on the recent 
traijedies.
"It was a time for members of the 
university community to c<>me 
together and have a chance to reflect 
as a community i>n the events ot 
(Sept. 11),” said Paul Zinuy, provost 
and vice president of .Academic 
Affairs. "This kind ot jiatherinn was
appropriate (at this time). We told 
them about opportunities to help, to 
make any contributions.”
The campus remained open on 
Sept. 11, but not for want ot compas­
sion.
"There was business that needed to 
be taken care of,” said left Bliss, direc- 
ttir of public affairs. "We did not sense 
an immediate danyer. It was not a 
cold decision.”
Now that students have started 
clas.ses, local atjencies and ortianiza- 
tions are ycarint» up to deal with con­
cerns and questions that might be 
presented. University Police Chief 
Tony Aeilts said the department is 
extremely prepared to handle any sit­
uation similar to the attacks and feels 
the campus is secure.
"There’s a system in place that goes 
all the way trom a relatively small 
incident to a tremendous disaster 
where we need resources through the 
federal government,” .Aeilts said. 
"We are quire prepared, and that 
includes police agencies, tire agen­
cies, and rescue resources. 1 think 
we’re in a position where e\ ervbody is 
up to speed, ready to go. We’re nor in
see REACTION, page 13
Contemplating the 
option of peace
By M ichelle  Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR
Images ot billowing smoke and cas­
cading concrete opened a forum 
Mtmday night in which Cal Poly stu­
dents and staff gathered to reflect on 
the recent terrorist attacks. The 
events have brought attention to a 
need tor healing and education.
Speakers from the political sci­
ence, English and s«.Kiolog>’ depart­
ments reviewed the nation’s actions 
and reactions since Sept. 11 and 
shared their views on which direction 
America should go.
For Maliha Zulfacar, a MKioU>g>- 
professor, the possible links between 
the attack and Afghanistan are per- 
ssmal. Zulfacar is originally trom 
Afghanistan and is afraid of any U.S. 
retaliation against the countr>’. She 
said she believes the Taliban are the 
nxit cause of the Afghan plight.
“1 plead with our leaders not to tar­
get the nation because ot a self- 
imposed government,” Zulfacar said. 
“The Taliban will run to the hills and 
Afghans will be victims again. 
Neither Afghans nor Islam teach 
such hatred.”
The Taliban is a Muslim funda­
mentalist group that uses its militant 
authority to keep a stronghold on 
power in Afghanistan. Zulfacar 
referred to the Taliban as “monsters” 
and said it has “been making a living 
tnit of temuisin.” During her presen­
tation, Zulfacar showed pictures of 
impoverished and dismemberet.1 
Afghan civili.ins, stating that the 
majority of Afghans are living under 
terrorism.
Even though the angered Taliban 
may be to blame for the attacks, 
English prt>fessor Steven Marx said 
America hokls'Mntio'Of’rht' resp r^viiV
bility. Marx said the show of patrio­
tism IS  a go(xl sign but that now is the 
time to analyze America’s foreign pol- 
icy.
“1 believe rallying around the flag 
IS a giHKl thing now ... but we need to 
pay attention to the svmbolism tif the 
attacks,” Marx said. “(America) has 
closed its ears uh< often.”
Most speakers s<mght to answer the 
question, “Why do they hate us?” 
Carl Lutrin, political science profes- 
stir, said many other countries see 
America as the heir to French and 
British coKmies. Lutrin alsti ptnnted 
out that the United States has a his- 
tt>r>' ot backing a>rrupt rulers.
Since LNama bin Laden is the 
prime suspect in the terrorist attacks, 
speakers alsti talked aKnit hi' pK'ssible 
motivation and means to cariw out 
the violence. Lutrin said bin Laden 
believes Palestine is an oppressed 
nation and resents America’s support 
ot Israel in the Middle Ea.st clashes.
“.As a religious person, he (bin 
Laden) finds it horrifying that the 
U.S. has soldiers stationed in Saudi 
.Arabia,” Lutrin said.
AssiKiated Students Inc. President 
Angie Hacker gave a sluut presenta- 
tion, expressing her grief and remind­
ing students that they are the future.
“It’s important to express yourself 
with both tolerance and respect - we 
make up the next generation,” 
Hacker said.
Hacker also read .in e-m.iil written 
by a native .Afgh.in that compared 
bin Laden to Hitler, the Taliban to 
the Nazis and the Afghan people to 
persecuted Jews.
Speaker Steve Wixidard, cixirdina- 
tor of the Multicultural Center, con­
centrated on addressing what can be
see PEACE, page 15
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Departments review possible change to semesters
By Michelle Hatfield and Collin Hester
MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR AND MUSTANG DAILY 
STAFF WRITER_________________________________________
After more than a year of consideration, 
Cal Poly has he^un the process of compiling» 
data that may switch the campus to semes­
ters. A recent vote amonjj academic depart­
ments is hejiinning to show support in keep­
ing a quarter system.
In the tall 2000 quarter, Calitornia State 
University Chancellor Charles Reed asked 
non-semester campuses to consider the mer­
its of a semester calendar in order that all 
CSU  campuses he on the same calendar.
Following the end of the spring 2001 quar­
ter, Cal Poly President Warren Baker 
requested all the academic departments to 
conduct an analysis based on the merits ot 
the quarter versus the semester system. The 
analysis is surveying departments, programs 
and areas on campus to see how each feels 
aK>ut semesters. The latest university-wide 
count as ot Tuesday had 15 departments 
favoring quarters, seven wanting a switch to 
semesters and three tied. Not all departments 
have responded.
Bonnie Long, executive assistant to the 
provost, said that each department of each 
college will submit its own report to the 
provùst. The vote will be a head count ot all 
faculty as well as having clear reasoning for 
why they voted the way they did. 
Hepartments have to submit reports by 
Friday, and the campus must give a repi'rt to 
the chancellor by Oct. 15, Long said.
Industrial engineering professor and 
.•\cademic Senate Chair Unny Menon said 
that all the votes should be in on Thursday.
“The general impression we get is to
remain on quarters," Menon said.
Proponents for changing to semesters 
argue that the system is more cost effective. 
Opponents want proof that such a switch 
would be beneficial academically.
Paul Zingg, provost and vice president of 
academic affairs, is handling the survey.
“W hat’s happening now is that those 
reports from the departments are now com­
ing in and the dean. Academic Senate and 1 
are tabulating them,” Zingg said. “The uni­
versity hasn’t communicated a campus deci­
sion yet.”
In a week, a summary of the analysis will 
he released that illustrates which depart­
ments see semesters as beneficial.
“Pve also asked all the administrative 
offices as well about their sense of benefit, 
their sense of costs so that all of those things 
will be taken into consideration, too,” Zingg 
said.
A poll has not been taken of the faculty, 
only of the individual academic depart­
ments, Zingg said. He also said that no stu­
dent input for this analysis has been sought 
as of yet.
“My understanding is that there is student 
input being gathered through the A Sl 
(Associated Students In c.),” Zingg said.
Zingg said he believes that Bt)b Detweiler 
in student affairs, in conjunction with ASI, 
is handling a student vote.
“1 know that there is a process that has 
taken place or is about to rake place that 
will record student opinion in this matter.” 
Zingg said.
Fall of 1995 was the last tinte Cal Pt)ly 
had been asked the question of which sys­
tem, quarter or semester, it preferred, Zingg 
said.
D EPA R TM EN TS Q U A R T E R S SE M E ST E R S T IE D
College of Agriculture 
Agriculture Education X
and Communication 
Bioresource and 
Agricultural Engineering
X
Food Science and Nutririon X
Natural Resources X
Management 
Soil Science X
College of Architecture and 
Environmental Design
Construction Management 
Landscape Architecture 
College of Business 
Economic Area
X
X
X
Finance Area
Global Strategy and Law Area X
X
Industrial Technology Area 
Management Area 
College of Engineering
X
X
Aerospace Engineering X
Industrial and 
Manufacturing Engineering
X
Mechanical Engineering 
College of Liberal Arts
X
Art and Design 
Ethnic Studies
X
X
History
Modern Languages and Literatures X
X
Philosophy 
Political Science
X
X
Speech Communication 
Theatre and Dance X
X
College of Science and Mathematcs
Kinesiology
Statistics X
X
U N IV E R S IT Y  W ID E  T O T A L S 15 7 3
*Tallies are as of Tuestlay aftemixtn. Chtly departments that have turned in re|\trts are listed.
“Overwhelmingly, students expres.sed their ter system, one-third was for change and 
desire to stay on a quarter system.” One-third o n e -
of the faculty wanted to remain on the quar- t h i r d  SEMESTERS pdQC 15
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A  Letter 
From President 
W arren ). Baker
To Cal Poly Faculty, Staff and Students:
The beginning o f each academic year is typically a time o f excitement and joy. New relationships are forged, existing ones are 
strengthened, and the entire campus community experiences renewal and growth. Whatever happiness occurs during this first week 
o f classes and in the ensuing days to come, however, is sure to be tempered by the great sadness occasioned by the tragic events we 
all witnessed on September II,
While the attacks on the East Coast left all o f us stunned and saddened beyond words, we are uniting as never before -  
coming together in myriad ways to reclaim and rebuild. In this time of great national sorrow, it is uplifting to  see so many people 
coming to the aid o f their fellow Americans.
I am particularly proud of the manner in which many members o f the Cal Poly community have worked to ease the pain and 
burdens of those people who have been directly affected by the tragic events in New York, Washington, D.C., and Pennsylvania. It 
has long been a hallmark o f our nation -  and our university community -  that we come together to lend assistance to one another 
in our hours o f greatest need. These past few days have been no different.
As we go forward in these troubling and uncertain times, we must continue to  support one another. Counseling Services and 
the Employee Assistance Program are available for members o f the campus community who encounter difficulty dealing with these 
circumstances. Both are located in the Student Health Center adjacent to the Rec Center. The Health Center phone number is ext. 6-2511.
It is vital, at times like this, that we not succumb to the fear and hatred the aas o f terror were intended to provoke. Instead we 
must steadfastly affirm the fellowship and community o f all Americans. W e must remind ourselves that while we are a diverse nation, with 
people from ail corners o f the globe, we remain one country, dedicated to the idea o f freedom and to  the rule o f reason and law.
W e must also affirm our respect and appreciation for the great variety that characterizes the human condition around the 
world -  for the differences In ethnic heritage, in faith and in philosophy. And we must resist the impulse to  blame these terrible  
acts on any group, simply because o f their ethnicity o r  beliefs. W e must reject hate and maintain our unwavering 
com m itm ent to  the pursuit o f mutual understanding, trust and fellowship.
Universities have a special responsibility and obligation to assert and defend the value o f civil and reasoned discourse. As we 
have seen time and time again it is ultimately the only path to  a just and enduring social order. Cal Poly this year marks its 
hundredth year o f service to the people o f the State o f California. W e are committed to preserve this institution as a bastion of 
reason, knowledge and enlightened understanding. The careful protection o f these values offers our best hope for a future in which 
all peoples around the world can live and work together in peace and harmony.
Discrimination, harassment and intimidation o f any individual on the basis o f their ethnic o r religious background are contrary 
to  the values and policies o f the University -  and will not be tolerated.
If we are to  honor the memories o f those who have been lost and if we are to  learn anything from these tragic events, then we 
must reaffirm the inherent value and dignity o f every human life. I ask you to join me in these efforts.
Sincerely,
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Tasteless antics ruin mood of move-in activities
1 vividly remember the day I arrived 
on the Cal Poly campus as an 18-year- 
old freshman more than 10 years ago. 
As the third of three children, my par­
ents had kmg since given up their pro- 
recticmist instincts, and out parting 
fatewell was a simple wave as 1 hacked
iHlt of
Commentary j,,
veway. 1
drove the short trip from my Central 
Valley home alone, my car jam-packed 
with the possessions youth, already 
reveling in my newfound freedom and 
excited about the life that awaited me. 
As 1 hauled my belongings up to my 
home for the next year, Yosemite Hall 
-  Tower 7,1 was caught iiff guard by the 
heartfelt family gcxidbyes gt>ing on 
atound me. It may not have stmck me 
then, but 1 now realize that in our iiiiKl- 
ern American era, where youth and 
adulthixKl hlur together, marriage is 
delayed long past ones teens, and mil­
itary service is an optional chiMce made 
by only a few, that this day, the day a 
child leaves the nest, has Ix'come cnir 
culture’s coming-of-age ritual.
Last week, 1 found myself on campus 
as a new freshman class arrived. Again 
an outside observer, 1 watched as chil- 
dten and parents departed in different 
directions, K>th realizing that their 
lives were changing in a fundamental 
way. For most parents, it is surely a 
scar\' day. Tlu* child that you have 
loved and agonized tiver, the child that 
has grown up Ix'fore your own eyes, is 
now an adult, and his or her departure 
often leaves a void in the hinise that 
takes many years to fill.
Likewise, for many students, the 
prospect of leaving the comfort and 
f.imiliarity of home, Ix’ing on mie’s 
own for the first time in a new place 
with new people, is as scar>’ as it is 
exciting. These trepidations are nor­
mal, and in normal times they typical­
ly dwindle, as the first days stretch into
weeks and the first quarter eases into hy these same houses thousands of time think that this would K' funny. It 
the routine of being a college student, during the past decade, and on dozens tepulsed me that they couldn’t restrain 
But these are obviously not normal of occasions 1 have seen guys lounging their bad taste on a day when most of 
times. 1 can only imagine how the outside, drinking heer and enjoying the country stumhled around in numb 
usual anxiety, for btith parent and glorious, sunny afterncxms. These silence, many still trying to track down 
child, was amplified this past weekend, aftetmxm porch parries have never lost loved ones, overwhelmed with the 
Only a few days after our entire evoked such a visceral re.sponse in the staggering reality that close to 5,000 
nation’s outlcx)k had been drastically past. The t>nly thing I’ve ever felt was a lx)dies, 5,000 innixent civilians, were 
altered, the members of this freshman twinge of nostalgia, as my mind drifted buried beneath a mt)untain of cixicrete 
class arrived to begin the most impK)r- back to my own college years, remem- and steel. One of the houses even had 
tant chapter of their lives. The safe and bering those days when 1 had the rime the audacity to fly the American flag, 
secure world that existed only one to sit around on sunny aftenxxms with as if displaying patriotism and .stilidari- 
week before was gone, lying in a pile of nothing better to do than drink cheap ty with the nation’s grief by slx)wing 
twisted metal and ash on the streets of beer and watch the girls go by. htw freedom means that you enjoy the
New York City. But this was m>t just another sunny right to make a complete ass of ycxir-
As 1 left campus _____ ______ _____ __________ __________ ___________________ ______
the Saturday before ^
WOW, pondering “For a fcw minutes I sat in my car and watched these 
grief and loss, jyiQXQns whoop it Up foT cach new female student that
renewal and the , , „
powerful Kmds of pCLSSed h y ... 
family, an absolute­
ly astounding scene unfolded before 
me. In front of the last few’ houses 
aU)ng Grand Avenue, just before the 
entrance tt) campus and the dorm row'- 
ers, shirtle.ss, beer-guzzling guys sat in 
lawn chairs exulting the new crop of 
freshman girls to come on over to their 
place for a gixxl time. As parents fn>m 
across the state rolled into town, mov­
ing stms atxl daughters into dorm 
nxims, this was their initial greeting u> 
their child’s new home. For stime of 
these greeters, their vixal catcalls to 
the new freshman girls were insuffi­
cient to get their point aenws, and i>n 
cardK)ard Ixixes in hand scrawled let­
tering, these were the messitges that 
greeted the newest Mustangs: “Cxime 
meet your new son-iii-law,” and 
“daughter checkpoint, full Kxly 
inspections here (tree) and mom’s tix).’’
Nt>w, to be sure, on most weekends 
of the year, 1 wouldn’t have given 
much thought to these antics. Ta.steless 
and rude, certainly, but on K'tter days 1 
may have chuckled over their sopho- 
nmric bra\'adt). In fact, 1 have driven
aftenxxm. Tltis w’as certainly not like 
any other day of the year, or decade for 
that mattet. It had only been thtee days 
since two of our natkm’s tallest build­
ings came crumbling down on thou­
sands of out fellow citizens. As fire­
fighters, police and volunteers sifted 
through the rubhle of the World Trade 
Center rowers, bucket by agonizing 
bucket, hardly searching for sun ivors 
any longer but for parts of Kxlies so 
that stmie family might attain a tiny bit 
of cli>sure by having their awful suspi­
cions cimfinned, inir nation grieved 
and these guys celebrated. They decid­
ed not to let a little thing like a nation­
al disaster ruin their idea of a gixxi 
time.
As people around the country and 
around the world mourned and held 
vigils, praying for the living and the 
dead, these kxal students responded by 
throwing a party. As our newest stu­
dents arrived, a difficult day during the 
most difficult of times, this was how 
they were greeted. It repulsed me that 
these guys could be stupid enough to
self, the right to 
have absolutely 
ne) idea what is 
going on atound 
you.
For a few min­
utes 1 sat in my car 
and watched these morons whixip it up 
for each new female student that 
passed by. 1 actually considered turning 
my car around, barreling down Grand 
Avenue, and taking out their signs, if at 
least to confuse them for awhile and 
spare a few families from their inauspi­
cious greeting. Quickly thtxigh, I 
temembered that this is, after all, a free 
country, and with all of the K’auty that 
comes along with free speech, one 
must als(» endure the rants of fanatics 
and the tastelessness of idiots. More 
importantly, I realized that this inci­
dent jxirtrays a sad but accurate micro­
cosm of life on the Cal Poly campus, 
aiul that new students might as well 
learn that miw. 1 attended Cal Poly 
when the RtxJney King beating 
cx'curred, and during the ritns and civil 
unrest that ftillowcxi, I rememK't walk­
ing .mnind campus for days simply 
amazed at the indifference of most stu­
dents. 1 didn’t even care what people 
had to siy. Pro-cop. Anti-cop. Kill the 
rioters. Kill the police. It didn’t matter. 
1 just wanted someone to care enmigh
to say something. But little was said. 
And little has changed since then. Cal 
Poly, for all of its sttengths, remains an 
apathetic campus, a sheltered world, 
where few of the ugly realities of life are 
allowed to intrude upon the cozy sanc­
tuary of middle-class, suburban 
.American youth in search of a gcxid 
time and perhaps an education along 
the way.
Despite all of this, 1 say to the 
incoming class of students, don’t 
despair. Surely, these tastele.ss guys 
don’t represent the entirety of yout 
new college campus. Welcome to CJal 
Poly. Welcome to San Luis Obispo. 
Shape it to ymir own liking. Make it 
your home, and create a better place 
than you found uptm your arri\ al. Your 
college years may very well be the best 
years i)f your life. Live those years to 
the fullest, and don’t spend ttx) much 
time regretting the mistakes that ytxi 
will make. Retnember, though, that 
college is also a time to expand your 
horizons. Talk tn stxneone unlike ytni 
have ever known, and truly listen. Put 
yourself in someone else’s skin for a 
moment. C\x.'n yoursedf up to new 
ideas. CJhallenge yout parents’ way of 
thmking. C'hallenge your own way of 
thinking and decide for yourself what 
ytxi K’lieve. Ytni have arrived here at a 
distressing moment in (xir cmintr^’s 
history, unlike anything we have expe­
rienced in our lifetimes, but your years 
here can still K' lixiked fonvard to with 
great prtmiise aixl excitement. Enjoy 
yoursc'lf, enjoy your surroundings, and 
enjoy your friends. And by .ill means, 
s|xnd more time savoring the Ix-auty iif 
life than grieving over the injustices of 
the world. But grow up eixxigh along 
the way to recognize that there is a 
time for K>th.
Marc Lea is a 1993 Cal Poly alumnus 
and coach of the lacrosse team.
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It’s good eats at new restaurant, Grappolo
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
w
ith the ghosts of 
FisluladJy’s not 
quite settled in, 
the new spirit ot 
GrappoKi ti>ok over the downtown 
locale with an innovative approach 
to Italian food.
Nestled above the creek in San 
Luis Ohispo, Orappolo opened its 
doors last Monday hoastinf’ an 
eclectic yet simple menu teaturin^i 
an authentic Northern Italian cui­
sine. The classic Italian style ot 
cooking is found in the food, howev­
er manayer Inttrid Schurmann said 
nothing is overly saucy as some peo­
ple minht expect from an Italian 
restaurant.
Owners Leonardo Curti and 
Haniele Serra chose to open 
Orappolo, Italian tor “grapes,” in 
San Luis Ohispo after four years of 
success m Santa Yne: with a similar 
restaurant of the same name. 
Schurmann said Curti, whi> works 
the hack ot the house in the kitchen, 
.ind Serr.i, who spends most of her 
time wcirkiny with the extensive 
wine list, moved to the United 
States fnnn Italy. Totjether they have 
created a casual yet elenant dining 
experience.
Pasta, salad, pi::a and entrees 
tempt the palate with each item 
otfennt: fresh and tantah:inn in j^re- 
dients such as extra virgin olive oil, 
hasil, tomatoes, mo::arella, mush­
rooms and spinach. Combined with 
these contemporary Italian stan­
dards is the extraordinary use of huht 
creamy sauces laced with white truf­
fle oil —  decadent, hut not preten­
tious.
.Amidst candlehtiht, an order ot 
rolhno veneto can he enjoyed with 
insalata primavera, or rolled pi::a 
with smoked mo::arella and radic- 
chio topped with tomatiws, garlic 
and basil and a fresh mixed f r^een
CRYSTAL MEYERS/MUSTANG DAILY
Chef Patrick Guerra whips up sauce for a pasta dish at new Italian restaurant Grappolo, which recent­
ly opened in downtown San Luis Obispo. Grappolo is located at 1040 Broad St. (the former location of 
Fishdaddy's). It is open Sunday through Thursday from 5 to 10 p.m. and Friday and Saturday until 11 
p.m.
salad with tirtnind walnuts, toma- seafood in a lijjht tomato broth, and Schurmann stressed that the own- 
toes, jjoat cheese and balsamic carpaccio di hue, raw beef with ers use only the freshest ingredients
vinaitjrette. Other starters include aruj;ula, capers, parmesan and to create their flavortul pastas and
ruppa di pesce, a variety of fresh lemon. entrees. Pennette con funghi e salsic-
cia, or penne with mushrooms and 
sausage, is li^ht in its creamy tomato 
sauce, however rich in taste. Sardi 
con broccoli e scampi, ear-shaped 
pasta cooked al dente, tender 
shrimp, broccoli, garlic and a dash of 
cream, was a pleasant combination 
of flavors paired with a simple pre­
sentation.
In addition to pasta, salads and 
appetizers, Grappolo offers a wide 
variety of pizzas to choose from. Out 
of a wood-burning stove showcased 
in the open design of the kitchen, 
patrons enjoy pizza topped with egg­
plant, artichoke, mushrooms, 
sausage, arugula and other tradition­
al Italian fare.
Grappolo’s main dining room is a 
hustling environment filled with 
how-tied waiters and a front-row 
view to the kitchen, allow-ing specta­
tors to watch chefs toss together sal­
ads tir roll out pizza dough. Take a 
step out onto the patio that sits 
above the fltiwing creek and enjoy a 
quieter, more romantic ambiance. 
Oe.scend down a flight of stairs just 
off the dining room and find a glow­
ing lounge of sorts, a place to enjoy a 
glass of wine from the ample list. 
Eventually, the downstairs will offer 
a full bar.
Schumann said that although 
Grappolo has only been open 
about a week, already people have 
waited to try out the intriguing 
selection ot Italian delights. She 
said that the restaurant is the per­
fect place for a date or a large din­
ner party, and with a fair price 
range, anyone can enjoy a pizza 
and a salad or appetizers and a 
glass ot wine tor less than expect­
ed.
Grappolo is open Sunday through 
Thursday from 5 to 10 p.m. and 
Friday and Saturday until 11 p.m. 
Located at 1040 Broad St., Grapp<do 
encapsulates more than just a hunch 
of grapes —  it emhcxJies great fixxl 
with Italian spirit.
E-Coli outbreak plagues U Penn dorms
By Alex Lapinski
DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN
(U -W IRE) PH lLAnELPHlA — 
L'fffici.iK for the Health 
IVp.irtment’s Oivision of Hisease 
('t)ntrol confirmed Thursday that 
1 i University ot Pennsylvania stu­
dents have been diagnosed with the 
E. tad I bacteria.
Disease C'ontrol otfici.ils linked the 
outbreak to finid prepared by a pri- 
v.ite caterer for a barbeque outside 
W.E.B. DuBois (aillege House on 
Sept. 9. An official also said that the 
bacteria was not relatcxl to Caimpiis 
Dining Services.
Evelyn Wiener, director of Student 
Health Services, said that she was 
first tiotified of students’ having 
symptoms of the bacteria list 
Saturd.iv and that she sent ,in e-mail 
to DiiBnis residentN notifying them of 
the outbre.ik the next day.
In the letter, she said the outbreak 
had been traced to a cooki'iit hosted
by Zeta Phi Beta, the Black Student 
League and UMOJA.
She also advised students with 
intestinal symptoms to seek immedi­
ate medical attention.
Rebecca I larmon, spokeswoman for 
the Hospital of the University ot 
Pennsylvania, said several infected stu­
dents have visited area hospitals so tar.
“.According to our lab results, we 
have tour cultiire-ccMifirmed cases, 
with one person being admitted to 
HUP, one admitted to Presbyterian 
and two were outpatients,” Harmon 
said. “A fifth case was admitted to 
HUP, but it’s a presumed case only."
“Student 1 lealth has managed 
some other cases on an outp.itient 
basis,” she added, “but I can’t confirm 
that number. To our knowledge no 
one has evidenced any serious caim­
plications.”
Wiener said that .ill finir c.ises 
.idmitted h.ive since been disch.irged.
The Dep.irtment of Public He.ilth 
and the Dep.irtment of Infection
Càmtrol at HUP have been consult­
ing Student Health Services over the 
past week as to the cause and extent 
of the outbreak.
DuBois House Dean Patricia 
Williams could not be reached for 
comment last night.
Additiotially, students were 
advised by Disease C'ontrol officials 
not to treat their symptoms with 
antibiotics or over-the-counter medi­
cines for stomach discomfort.
Wiener also said that though no 
new cases were likely to surface frotn 
the initial barlx-ciue, students with any 
leftovers from the event should dispose' 
of them. Also, she warned that stu­
dents use goixl hygiene as E. Cxtli can 
be spread through secondary contact.
E. (à)li, a bacteria that produces 
toxins in the intestines th.it trigger 
symptoms like blinidy diarrhea and 
severe naiise.i, is generally spreavl 
through under-cooked ground beef.
Symptoms u'U.illy subside in sever- 
.il d.iys .imong he.i Ithv .idlllts.
Free Events
picnic 
✓  music 
^  games
s/ sports 
^  fun
^  g o
Mustang Daily
we're bacK and weTc
.elebrate Centennial!
All-University Picnic
Friday, September 28th 
Noon-3:30 p.m. 
Sports Complex
re bad!
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COURTESY p h o t o / italy:the  vegetarian table
CLOTHING OUTLET SALE!!!
GOING 
ON NOW !
TODAY TURI ’ 
SAniRDAY
KeoCpe/ o f  the ' Week/
Spaghettini with Artichokes, Mint and Garlic:
Spaghettini con Carciofi, Menta E Aglio
20 baby artichokes
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
12 cloves garlic, peeled
6 ounces Frascati or other dry white wine
1 tablespoon red chile tlakes
1/2 cup mint leaves
1 pound dry spaghettini
Peel and trim the artichokes, leaving the stems intact. Place in acidulated 
water (water that has lemon juice added).
Place the olive oil and garlic cloves in a 12' to 14'inch pan and place over 
medium high heat. Cook until the garlic is light golden brown. Drain the 
artichokes and place in a pan with the garlic and cook until tender 
(occasionally spritzing with wine, when necessary, to slow the cooking), 
about 10 minutes. Add the chile tlakes and mint, stir through, season with 
salt and pepper and set aside.
Bring 6 quarts ot water to a boil and add 2 tablespoons salt.
Cook the spaghettini according to the package directions, until tender yet al 
dente. Drain the spaghettini and toss intcT the pan with the artichokes. Tltss 
all over high heat 1 minute, then divide evenly among tour warmed pasta 
bowls and serve immediately.
Yield: 4 servings 
Prep Time: 20 minutes 
Cook Time: 17 minutes RECIPE COURTESY FOODTV.COM BY CHEF MARIO BATALI
Want to share your favorite recipe with Cal Poly students and 
staff? Submit the recipe to mustangdaily@hotmail.com and 
drop off a picture of the completed dish at the Mustang Daily
office (bldg. 26 room 226).
•  DKNY
•  Democracy
•  Liz rjaiborne
•  Betsy Johnson
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•  Esprit
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T o r  CoCcCSores /  '}ù rv e s  A n y w fie re !
4
Prevent Cold Sore O utbreaks!
Free confidential samples for^stiidents 
• • '
Call 1-888-595-2423D Visit www.docosavlr.comn
we throw a l l  kinds of
[obstacles] at you.
tuition isn’t  one of them.
Sure, w e ’ ll have you c lim b in g  w alls. But if you q u a lify  for 
a 2* or 3-year scholarship , tu it io n ’s one obstacle  you w on't 
have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get 
leg up on your fu tu re .
AR M Y ROIC Unlike any other college ceñirse ycu can take.
For more information contact 
Major Mark Johnson at 756-7689.
2 5 %  O F  P E O P L E  SA Y T H E Y  C A N  D E T E C T  T H E  D IF F E R E N C E  
B E T W E E N  H O W  E A C H  N O S T R IL  P E R C E IV E S  S M E LL.
A M E R IC A N S  E A T  A P P R O X IM A TE L Y  
3 5 0  S L IC E S  O F  P IZ Z A  P E R  S E C O N D .
7 O U T  O F  100 A M E R IC A N S  HAVE 
F L O S S E D  T H E IR  T E E T H  W IT H  T H E IR  HAIR
'■ O W N C t! C O M  I M T I T U T p  2 0 0 0
G U ES S  WHAT? EVERY ONE OF TH E S E  IS TR U E . M O ST IMPORTANTLY, 
CO LLEG E S TU D E N TS  ARE MAKING RESPONSIBLE CHOICES ABOUT, DRINKING. 
y TH AN K S FOR MAKING IN TE LLIG E N T CHOICES T H E  NORM. %  %
--- A . .
A N H E u s t R J l K  B u s c h
'' ''V:. C t m f m i r i  •
k l f e l * .« * «
T N I  a o o ^ .  ^ U f t L I C  U N I V B R S I T I B S  
O F  T N I  N A T I O i y i L  A S B O O I A T I O N .  
O F  A T A T B  U N I B B R B I T I B B  A N D
L A N D -O R A ir r  C O L L B O B B  IN A B U L O C I
• '.T •• , r-- • /
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ATTENTION
If you are a continuing student who hasn’t 
met your D3 GE requirements, there are 
still openings in Hist 214.
If you are on a catalog prior to 2001-03, 
consider taking the following course to 
satisfy D3 (Econ 201, 211, and 222).
History 214 
Political Economy of 
Latin America and 
the Middle East
Questions about History courses? 
Call 756-2670 .
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continued from page 3
a position where (we would say), 
‘What would we do?’”
While the police department is 
taking care ot thing’s close to home, 
there is another yroup ot petiple 
working with international student 
concerns. The International 
Education and Profjrams office sends 
approximately 500 students each year 
to a foreijjn country or another school 
in the United Stares. The program 
has no exchanj^'e centers in the 
Middle East (unless India is consid­
ered), so there are few fears of imme­
diate danger.
“The only concerns really are from 
students in New York," said Monica 
Schechter, Study Abroad associate 
director. “Students feel safe in Spain 
(and other countries).’’
Though they feel safe, precautions 
are still beiny taken. In a memo.
Director Leo Van (?leve of the CSU 
International rro)»rams Information 
Center listed stime measures taken 
abroad. He wrote that si}>ns identify­
ing» buildings as U.S. institutions 
have been taken down, and that rec­
ommendations are in place for stu­
dents to “avoid places that may be 
frequented by U.S. military person-
I tl.
No matter their location or 
involvement, many people have been 
affected by this tragedy in ways that 
cannot be measured. Some may be 
able to .stay objective, but others carry 
around the load of the events and 
need to talk to someone to feel better 
about it. Counseling Services, in the 
Health ('enter, is available for staff 
and students who would like to speak 
to someone about the tragedies, or 
other .stressors in their lives.
“(When students ¡^ »et) more dis­
tracted, not sleeping or eatinj» well, 
feel down, anxious, (it's) time to 
come in before symptoms yet really
- 3 ^ h
7 ^
bad,” said Dr. Teresa George, head ot 
Counseling Services. “Everybody’s 
different in ways that they react to 
events in world. (Counselinyj 
Services) is a j»reat way to deal with 
life’s stressors.”
Geori»e also said she was expectiny; 
a somewhat delayed reaction from 
students to the tragedies, and that 
more will probably feel the effects 
after they y»et settled into a routine 
and the excitement dies down.
Somethiny» also causiny» anxiety is 
the possibility ot attacks or violence 
ay»ainst students of Muslim faith or 
Arab descent on (.?al Poly’s campus. 
None have been reported yet, but 
University Police C?hiet Tony Aeilts 
.said that the university is rakiny» a 
firm stance ayjainst the.se sorts of 
attacks.
“(These) are a priority issue,” 
Aeilts said. “We will put the 
resources, time and attention into it 
that it needs to have. Anybody that 
miy;ht entertain that idea (of vio­
lence) shtuild know all ay»encies 
would K* interested in investiy»atinyi 
and pro.secutiny;.”
B.irbara Andre, associ.ite director 
ot Internatitmal Education and 
Proyjrams, teels th.it the climate ot 
(?al Poly is one where violence 
wouldn’t be .iccepted, due to the level 
of maturity in the stiklent body.
Monica Schechter sh.ired .Andre’s 
sentiments.
“The Study Abroad proyir.im add' 
to cross-cultural underst.indiny:.” 
Schechter said. “It’s the isol.ition th.it 
leads to (problems)."
A University Police-issued memo 
listed some safety tips tor those con­
cerned with violence, reiteratine 
some b.isic information. The memo 
asserted that students should be 
aw.ire of their surroundiny:s, not 
res|si)nd to verb.il .ittacks, liKk dinirs 
.ind consider yjettiny; a cell phone. 
These tips are not sjvcific to students 
experiencini» racial violence, but 
rather help all avoid problem situa­
tions.
While campus ory».ini:ations are 
respondiny» well to the terrorist 
attacks and student needs, there are 
alst) ways for stikients to y;et involved 
on campus throuy»h sponsored events. 
Throuy»h International Education 
and Proyjrams, there will Kr various 
fairs offered duriny» fall quarter, 
includiny» the Study Abroad Fair on 
Oct. 4, which will y»ive students a 
chance to learn aKnit other cultures. 
Counseliny» Services is holdiny» a 
stress-manay»ement workslmp startiny» 
(.\'t. 9. Also, the Call Poly Web payje 
is a resource students can check tor 
information, updates and helpful 
readiny» suy»y»estions.
.All these elements are cominy» 
toyjether to help the campus commu­
nity, while studeitts and staff assist 
each other in this time of sadness, 
reflection and reparation.
“As a community, we celebrate 
toyjether and iKcasionally we y»rieve 
toy»ether,” Ziny»g said. “This is one of 
those occasions when yjricviny; and 
reflectiny; are the appropriate 
(action).”
o□
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EXTRA 10%  OFF
any original, sale or clearance-priced purchase
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Valid at any Mervyn's store.
This coupon cannot be used to purchase gift certificates or gift cards, or be applied 
as payment on a Mervyn’s account. Coupon can be combined with 15% Instant 
Credit New Account discount. 10% Big Rewards savings certificate or other coupons. 
Coupon void if copied. Not redeemable lor cash. Coupon valid August 1 -  October 31.2001.
Transaction procedure:
Scan merchandise. Press discount key. Override discount to 10%.
Scan coupon. Total and complete transaction as usual.
Limit one coupon per transaction.
■ n e r v y i t l s *
io ’iT d '
Save an extra 10% on anything in our store.
Even saie and ciearance items.
Now that’s a cut even your teachers wouid approve of.
Levi’s • Dockers • Lee • Unionbay • Mudd • i.e.i. • Sideout • High Sierra
For the store nearest you, call 1-800-M-E-R-V-Y-N-S or visit mervyns.com.
Will Students and Classes at Cal Poly be Affected by 
f Failing CSU Contract Negotiations? 0
Your Cal PoLy faculty and staff negotiations with the CSU Chancellor are 
failing over the issues of compensation and working conditions. Together, 
faculty and staff form the backbone of the university and maintain a 
quality learning environment. California Faculty Association (CFA) data 
show that 10 years ago 55% of the CSU budget went to student instruc­
tion and it has now dropped to 47%. Meantime, the workload has 
increased for faculty and staff. To maintain the quality of education, the 
CFA wants to reduce class sizes, stabilize student-to-faculty ratios and to 
extend protections for long-term lecturers who have no employment 
protection.
NEGOTIATION UPDATE:
^  The Chancellor's Office received an 8.5% legislative budget increase, 
but has offered the California State Employees Association (CSEA) 
a merit salary increase of less than 2%!
^  The Chancellor also refused the CFA proposed increase in 
compensation of 5.7%.
^  Both the CSEA and CFA feel this is unfair and need your support!
g  fair nnntrgptc fnf CSU Employees NOW
How Will this Affect 
Your Quality of Education?
If  the Chancellor has his way, it will have a
negative effect on Cal Poly:
•  Recruitment and retention of quality 
faculty and staff is more difficult due to 
the heavy workload for faculty and low 
wages for staff. Other critical problems 
not faced at most other campuses in the 
CSU system include a health care crisis, 
unaffordable housing, and poor working 
conditions.
•  Because of this, some existing employ 
ees may choose to relocate elsewhere.
•  In turn, the quality of faculty and staff 
will plummet and this will cause the 
high quality of education at Cal Poly to 
deteriorate.
How Can 
Students Help?
“Teach CSU" gatherings will be held in 
October on CSU campuses.
Cal Poly will hold its “Teach CSU" Day on
Thursday, October 25th 
from 10:30 am  -  12:30 pm. 
on Dexter Lawn.
Please join Cal Poly faculty and staff, 
community and labor leaders to share 
information about the issues facing us all in 
the CSU and learn how we can preserve the 
quality of education at Cal Poly as a 
precious resource for all. Your attendance 
at this “teach-in" will send an important 
message to the Chancellor and CSU 
Trustees!
How Can Cal Poly 
Employees Help?
Are you a union member? Are you sure?
CSEA "fee payers" for example, currently 
pay 95%  dues as CSU employees but do noi 
receive a long list of benefits that "full 
dues paying members" enjoy for only 
about $2.40 more per month.
To improve the CSEA bargaining power and 
your working conditions, we encourage you 
to increase our "power in numbers" by 
joining today. With a stronger bargaining 
position, we can negotiate a stop to the 
increasing trend of eliminating our CSEA 
union jobs by contracting them out.
You can find out more at: 
www.calcsea.org/csu
a lifo rn ia  
a cu ity
sso c ia tio n
CFA (756 -2717 )  
www.polyun1on.org
We thank you for your support!
Thanks to APC, SETC and SUPA and the following,,.
CSEA (756-6541) 
www.polyunion.org
PSA (Progressive Student Alliance) 
www.calpoly.edu/~progclub
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Colleges set up scholarship 
funds for victims of attacks
Listen to KCPR 91.3
By Nathaniel Hoopes
THE DAILY PRINCETONIAN
PRINCETON, N.J. —  In the wake 
ot the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, thou­
sands ot citizens have donated their 
time, assistance and pints of blood to 
show support tor America. Now, in 
response to the tragedy, the nation’s 
colleges and universities are using 
their resources to join the campaign.
Last week. Harvard University 
President Lawrence H. Summers 
announced that Harvard would 
donate $1 million to a general schol­
arship fund that will serve the victims 
ot the attacks.
Students will he able, to use this 
financial aid at any college or uni\er- 
sity in the nation.
Though all the details ot the pro­
ject have not been tinalized, accord­
ing to a Harvard press release the 
donation will work in conjunction 
with donations trom institutions 
around the country.
In a letter posted last Wednesday 
i>n Harvard’s Web site. Summers 
explained, “We are working with col­
leagues in the tield ot higher educa­
tion to identify the most ettective way 
to organize a .scholarship tund to meet 
educational needs.”
Princeton University has yet to 
announce a plan comparable to that 
ot Harvard, Princeton spokeswoman 
Marilyn Marks said in an e-mail yes­
terday.
“Members of the university com­
munity are thinking about how 
Princeton can respond,” she said.
“The question remains open, and all 
suggestions are welcomed.”
▼----------------------------------------------------
“Nou' would be a ^ eat 
time to make a powerful 
gesture, while the motiva' 
tion to assist the victims 
and their families is still 
strong on campus. ”
Peter Hegseth
Princeton student
Harvard is not the only schiKil that 
has taken action.
Rutgers University is planning to 
create a scholarship to help victims of 
the attack attend the school.
Marks said that a plan like the one 
at Rutgers would be unnecessary at 
Princeton, pointing out that last 
year’s financial aid plan will give any 
student the grants he or she needs to 
attend the University.
Admitted students under addition­
al financial strain because of the loss 
ot a family member in the attack 
would certainly be considered for aid, 
Marks added.
Some students said yesterday that 
the university should act sooner 
rather than later.
“Now would be a great time to 
make a powerful gesture, while the 
motivation to assist the victims and 
their families is still strong on cam­
pus,” student Peter Hegseth said.
%
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Special Offer
J U S T  FOR APPLYING.
Receive a compiMnentary movie pass 
for 2 when you appty lor Blue for 
Sludents*’* or the American Express 
Card for Students
FOR AM ERICAN EXPRESS 
CARDM EM BERS
Bring your American Express Card 
and your student ID to receive a 
complimentary movie pass lor 2
T O  APPLY AND PICK UP YOUR 
PASSES G O  TO :
Cal Poly -  San Luis Obispo 
El Corral Bookstore
S e p te m b e r 2 4 -2 7 , 2001  
1 0 :00  A M - 4 : 0 0  PM
^  .a i.,1  ..t.'.». . '*'3 .. sa
The preview screening of 
20th Century Fox's 
new ISm JO Y  RIDE 
to be released on October 5th 
WIN be shown at
SoCal DownTown 
Theater
888 Marsh Street
September 27 
Time; 7:00 PM
Was*
Students: Save at your local
Lube!!
1
j i f f y  lu b e
Since most of our employees 
at Jiffy Lube are currently attending 
our local colleges, we understand 
the need to budget money. To help 
out, we have coupons just for our 
student customers. So before you 
get on the road, come in and visit 
your fellow students and let us 
keep your car running trouble-free! 
San Luis Obispo Jiffy Lube is proud 
to be managed by Cal Poly student: 
Rudd McClory.
Atascadero 
7760 El Camino Real 
461-4052
San Luis Obispo 
110 Higuera St. @ Madonna 
544-6698
Arroyo Grande 
445 Grand Avenue 
489-7802
» H IV E  IN . im iv i;  OUT. im iv iü  o n !
Visit our website: www.pcjl.com
II I % I
Mustaung Daily Coupon
00 OFF
S IG N A T U R E  S E R V IC E  O IL  C H A N G E
jiffy lube Lube and save (Son our 
iionaturi
San Luis Obispo 
110 Higuera St. @ Madonna
Coupon Cod« M D4 544-6698
Not valid with any other Signature Service Oil Change offer. E xp ires 11/30/01
Mustang Dally Coupon]
00 OFF
S IG N A T U R E  S E R V IC E  O IL  C H A N G E
jiffy lube Lube and save (S o n  our
San Luis Obispo 
110 Higuera St. @ Madonna
Cxjupon Code MD4 544-6698
Not valid with any other Signature Service Oil Change offer. E xp ires 11 /30 /01^
Play 
Io n i 
with DrJ
W E LLS
FARGO
The Next Stage"
You could win a chance to play a 1 on 1 game with 
Pro Basketball Hall of Famer, Julius Erving-DrJ. 
Plus get a Free Basketball & Hoop.* Just sign up for 
easy banking with the Student Combo^”^ Package 
at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school.
Julius trvinij. University of Massachusetts, 1971
Student Com bo^ Package 
Student Checking
Free Wells Fargo Student Visa Card” 
Wells Fargo ATM & Check Card* 
Online Account Access 
And much more
M0PU>CMAStNECtSSARY1OCWTI>liwwipw«li n b«yw*><9ui> 1,X)OI,andmihOci(itic> J I.W I.M  &00pim.(KTt Mutt br lS)w«rsa(49rand«lr9ttCjUomiifmdRi(lOfnicr Onecntrypcr pcrwn.(5tGnr<d^0(«nnnmMiMlbt 
n ttcMdlon>(1)GnwdW»»<wnn«tlrombi<hmp«ciw*Wt»>Faf}oC«IWc»Tii>W«gioat«ch Grand fti»w*nnff«iwlffCw>ftf»opportmitty>opti)> 1Sm inulnair«i^icnilb«lMttM l wMhJtAn’Di.rErvin^ndudngattKiM-arounda 
ttMoiinglnionandalonlgwne $pontt>rieMn«$tt)«ngMtlllsMl(dlKrtwntOMflpMKlniodihiorcanciltfwSMMp**lw' AddMonal rvtt<iciiom«Ci)>y W  a WrikFji^obwilvf for compiile drt«h and OMcmM U b  
nMiieuippirslatt **C>«dicaidnMHby WHKfafyolank Nevada N4 and oMb)cctiootdlt(|uaMuiion Annualfr«iittan«di(ib«a«drt cani nconncciMl loa WHhFaiqoctMctong account ioroiwfdriftpratKtKKV'htuancfohtw ATM 
AChKkCaidNtuttK^loquali«canoo.e;OOIWHKtai^Banli.MA Mpmbif FCMC AldgMsraservcd DOB 192 09>«'
PEACE
co ntinu ed  from  page 3
(.lone at C'al Poly. He said the ques­
tion is no longer “am 1 sate.'” hut 
“what is my role in makinfi sure we 
are all sate?” WooJarsl challenjjed the 
audience to ent»a^ »e in intellectual 
dialojiue with others who have oppos- 
infi views to “read outside your area.”
To help people r^ievin>> over the 
terrorist attacks, psychologist Joe Pia: 
educated the audience on titiet, shock 
and denial. 1 ie listed the tive stages ot 
yriet —  denial, an}»er, har^aininiL', 
depression and acceptance. For peo­
ple to tier over such an event, Hia: 
recommended thinking» positively 
and limitinn exposure to media.
SEMESTERS
continued  from  page 4
was in hetween, he said.
“1 think that middle yroup 
leaned toward staying on a quarter 
campus, and President Baker at 
that point accepted that input and 
said, ‘We’re mn i t^unn to chatit’c ,”’ 
Zinyy said.
Zinyy stressed the tmportance ot 
involviny everyone in reachiny an 
outcome.
“What we’re rryiny to do is to 
provide our response ti> the chan­
cellor that retlects a earetul an.ilysis 
ot what we as a campus think are 
the henetits, the advantayes »>t one 
system over another," Zinyy s.iid. 
“NX'e want to know what the stu­
dent’s \ lews are on this just as we 
want to know what the tacultv an».i 
st.itt view.s are.”
Lony said Baker thouyhi it was 
essential hav^ny everyt>ne involved 
in the tin.il decision.
“lie  did not w.uu to make a uni­
lateral deciston without consultiny 
taculry," she s,ud.
Similar tt) their heliels in 
the majorirv ot students wish to 
maimain the quarter c.ilend.ir, 
Zinyy s.iid.
The principal question th.it h.is 
been .isked ol the ac.idemic depart­
ment IS, “Hoes the c.ilend.ir .iflect 
the qu.ilit\ ot ediic.ition .ind insti- 
tutiiut.il identity .ind distinction.’” 
Zinyy said.
He s.iid It is import.i n t  to .in.ilvre 
the merits i>f both systems .ind 
determine what is best tor C?al Polv.
“Whatever C?al Polv’s response 
will he. It will he very doeumentesl 
and very sound,” Zinyy .said.
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Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in. 
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070
Start your own Fraternity! Zeta 
Beta Tau is looking for men to start 
a new Chapter. If you are interest­
ed in academic success, a chance 
to network and an opportunity to 
make friends in a non-pledging 
Brotherhood, e-mail: 
zbt@zbtnational.org or 
call 800-431-9674................
Politics vs. Terrorism 
Don’t miss the forum Oct 9, 8 p.m. 
Performing Arts Center 
FREE ADMISSION
A T T E N T IO N  
G R E E K S  :
Use the Classifieds for all your 
Greek News 
•. - . , .756-.1143
• Mustang Daily Classifieds *
W anted
Advertising
Representative to build 
new territory in San luis 
Obispo. Earn 
Commission. Must be a 
Cal Poly Student.
Call Nick at 
...... .756-.1.1.43......
Mustang Daily Needs 
Freelancer’s
If you’re interested please 
attend a meeting on Oct. 
1st @ 7 p.m. in the 
Graphic Arts Building, 
Room. 205
E m p l o y m e n t
Copy Editor and Layout 
and Design Editor 
Needed at The Mustang 
Daily. Contact Sonia or 
Matt @ 756-1796 for info.
R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
Grade papers, near Cal Poly, Math- 
English. Mon & Wed, 3 to 6 pm,
V . .  * * S7^ S04TOUflyf 466*S350.. * >• •
Sm 1 Bedrm apt single w/ garage 
Furnish or not 750+700 all utili- 
tiesaexcept phone no pet, no
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Volleyball clipped by 
No. 2 Long Beach St.
The seci'nJ'r;inkeJ Lont; Beach 
State 4^ -^ ers deteateJ the woinOii's 
volleyhall team TO 
Saturday. Scores 
were T''-2 1, k''-2 1 and 
iO' 1 1. Molly Duncait 
had ei>.ihr kills and tive 
dit»s ro lead Poly,
N o t e b o o k  ¡1,,^  .0 7 ^
as a ream cotiipared to .T)l for the 
49ers. C'al Poly (8-2 overall, 2-1 Bi).; 
West) plays at Idaho on Thursday 
and Utah State on Saturday.
Soccer edges Montana
Annette (Toteau scored in the 
70th minute to lift ('al Poly to a 1-0 
vtctory over Montana in a non-con­
ference wonten's soccer match 
Sunday afternoon in Must.iny 
Stadium.
(Toteau (.Irihhled 15 yards to the 
rieht cortrer of the goalkeeper's Box 
aitd hiHited the hall 20 yards into the 
net for the yam e's  lone yoal. It was 
the first j o^al of the season for the 
sophitmore defender and fourth of 
her career at C'al Poly.
Cal Poly scored just one ^oal 
despite outshiK)tin>’ Montana 27-T
Tlie way they were playing, pack­
ing It in the middle, unless you tipen 
It up you will have a tiuitjh time scor­
ing,” said Miistam» head coach Alex 
t'roiier. “We fin.illy started to dtt that 
in the second h.ilt.”
C^ il Poly yoalkeeper Greta Shirdon 
recorded two saves en route to her 
first shutout of the season ,md second 
of her career.
C^ il Polv improved to T4. The 
Musi.int.'s have won three i»t their last 
four m.itches after .in 0 -i start.
‘\Tir rect'rd was horrihle Ivfore 
the weekend, hut 1 siiH thought we 
were in a yoixl position," said t>o:ier, 
whose team heat IVtise St.ite T1 on 
Friday. “We’ve been tryini: to find 
comhinations that work and players 
who play well together. We're start- 
im; to work royether now.”
To find the riyht comhitiattons 
Sunday, O orier made 14 suhstitu- 
tums.
“We were playiiiK well, hut the 
players were i»ettinu tirevl and they 
played a physical n.iine Friday," said 
C'roiier. “So I hrounht in .some fresh 
KKites to try to keep the pressure up.”
Montana, a T2 winner over Boise 
State on Saturday in Mustang 
Stadium, fell to T2.
(,al Fitly will citmpete in a tourna­
ment at Las Ve^as this weekend, tac- 
ing UNLV on Friday night and 
Northern Arizona on Sunday after- 
tv utn.
Golf takes 6th place
The (-al Poly women's gitlf team fin­
ished the SoCal Intercctllegiate in 
sixth place as freshman Rebecca 
Norris shitt a final rounil, 6-over-par- 
78, to finish tied for 2kd. Norris had 
a two-day total itf 165 for the tour­
nament. Freshman Veronica k">jeda 
was itne shot hack with a 166 and a 
25th place finish.
Adjusting to life after Osgood
p  '
« 2
ê #
■ • i
COURTESY PHOTO/SPORTS INFORMATION
Kassim Osgood hauls in a pass last year against Hofstra. He leaves with the Cal Poly single season receiving yardage record.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
It’s business as usual fo the Cal Poly fixithall 
team.
Two weeks after losing all-American receiver 
Kassim Osgood to San Diego State, the 
Mustangs have put the distractiirn rearview and 
are fiKused on the task at hand —  Western 
Washington.
Cal Poly has played just one game since 
OsgiKid's in-season transfer, hut proved it could 
win without its most lethal weapon, heating up 
on Montana State, H-6, on Saturday.
“We’ve been having some ginxl practices,” 
head coach Rich Ellerson said last week. “We're 
starting to go aKrut our business again like we 
do every day.”
The 6-fmit-6, 210-pound Osgood led 
Division 1-AA with 1,377 yards a year ago.
Through the Mustangs' first two games, he 
led the team with 11 catches and three touch­
downs.
“It's always a shixk when you lose someone 
in any situation," said Ellerson, who had no fur­
ther comment on Osginnl’s departure.
Offensive coordinator Gene McKeehan 
insisted there wim't he any changes to the 
option offense.
“We won't change a lick,” said offensive 
axtrdinator Gene McKeehan. “We just do what 
(the defense) lets us do."
Receiver Ryan McCarty, a 6-3, 200-pound 
junior, returned to the gridiron last week after 
missing the first two games with a leg injury. As 
a sophomore, McCarty caught 31 passes for 484 
yards. He caught one pass for nine yards in 
Bozeman, Mi>nt.
Freshman Jason Holmes, who hasn't suited 
up for the team’s first two games, has also been 
seeing time at wideout after recovering from a 
minor shoulder injury.
“It’s nice to get those humps and bruises 
healthy," said Ellerson, whose team had its 
Sept. 15 game at St. Mary’s postponed in the 
wake of the terrorist attacks. “You never want it 
to happen under these circumstances, hut it 
does give us a chance to heal."
Last week, quarterback Seth Burford wa.sted
no time returning to the air. The senior com­
pleted only six of 19 pa.sses, hut the completions 
were ginnl for 221 yards.
“We still got the whole receiving corps com­
ing hack." said F3er:ing, who ledDivision 1-AA 
receivers with 243 yards coming in last week. 
“Larry Young is playing well for us right now. 
We’ve got a lot of depth.”
Herzing (6-3, 195) had a career night against 
Sacramento State Sept. 8, catching six halls for 
216 yards in the 55-21 romp.
Young, a 5-10, 175-pound senior who made 
just one reception a year ago, has six receptions 
for 5 3 yards.
“We have plenty of other guys who can get 
the job done and we’re definitely not hare at 
that position," McKeehan said. “Adam Herzing 
proved that (against Sacramento). Someone 
always steps up big in ftx>thall and there will he 
another Mustang who will come forward."
The Mustangs (2-1) play host to Western 
Washington (2-2) Saturday at 6 p.m.
Mustang football routs Montana St, 34-6
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Mustang Daily Sports Editor Jacob 
Jackson can be reached at 756-1796 
or jljackso@calpoly.edu.
BOZEMANN, Mont. —  The Cal Poly football 
team felt right at home last Saturday in Big Sky 
country.
With temperatures in the low 70s, mirroring 
the sunny skies back home, the Mustangs 
appeared comfortable in their new triple-option 
offen.se, not to mention the new flex defense that 
at times looked like Rich Ellerson’s “Desert 
Swarm” of old.
That swarming defense gave the Mustangs their 
first score of the game and held Montana State to 
215 yards of total offense as Cal Poly cruised to a 
34-6 victory in front of 10,127 at Bi>bcat Stadium.
The win puts the Mustangs (2-1) above .5CX3 for 
the first time since 1997.
I’m ju.st happy to have a winning record,” .said 
senior offensive lineman Matt Merritt. “A 2-1 
record isn’t much, but it’s the first time we’ve had 
a winning record since I’ve been here.”
In their hack-to-back wins, the Mustangs have 
outscored their opponents 90-35.
“We’re playing really gixxl defense right now,”
said junior defensive back Vaughn jarrett. “1 give 
Montana State a lot of credit because they played 
hard, but we just always find a play to get (the 
defense) off the field.”
jarrett got the Mustang defense off the field in 
a hurry on the Bobcats’ first possession. The 
junior, who got beat on a 46-yard reception by 
Junior Adams on the Bobcats’ third play from 
scrimmage, picked off quarterback Tyler Thomas’ 
next attempt and returned the interception 79 
yards for the score. Jarrett, who had two intercep­
tions against Montana State two years ago, added 
two more Saturday, including a diving intercep­
tion on the Elobcats’ third possession.
“The defense did a nice job getting us gixxl field 
pxisition every time,” quarterback Seth Burford 
.said. “We should have punched it in a little more 
for them.”
Burford, making his third start in Flobcat 
Stadium, ran for a pair of one-yard touchdowns 
and threw for a third as the Mu.stangs sped to a 24- 
0 lead by halftime.
The senior threw for 221 yards on 6-of-19 pass­
ing without turning over the ball for the second 
straight game. Burford also led the Mu.stangs’
ground attack, scrambling for 54 yards on 15 car­
ries. He has accounted for 12 of the Mustangs’ 13 
touchdowns this season, while Mustang running 
backs have yet to score a rushing touchdown.
“There’s no question they made it difficult for 
us to run the football," said Cal Poly coach Rich 
Ellerson.
The Mu.stangs were held to 150 yards on the 
ground.
“We wanted to run the ball more and get Ryan 
Bianchi and the guys some yards, hut when they 
do a lot of stunts up front it leaves our (receivers) 
open on the outside,” Merritt said. “We take 
advantage of the whole field.”
The Bi>bcats, however, never got going offen­
sively, mustering just 25 yards rushing.
“Our D'line started things off with a gixxl ru.sh 
and kept them on their hack feet for most of the 
game,” Jarrett said.
The secondary held the Bobcats to 190 yards 
receiving, while the line bottled up the Bobcats’ 
running game. Montana State running back Ryan 
Johnson, coming off the second-best rushing day 
in the program’s history, was limited to 79 yards on 
25 carries.
